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8 CRUISE OF THE BLUE WING. 

try the locks, bring it up to his shoulder, and bore some imag
inary object through and through. I've no doubt he had handled 

every gun in the store. Ed seemed particularly taken with a 
shark hook and its chain and swivel. He is a monument of 

patience-will sit all day long under a shady tree in fond antici
pation of the" bite" he may never get. 

I discovered Marion, who has an eye for mechanics, watching 
a machine hulling rice, while his brother Henry was trying to 

devour the contents of a fruit store near by. ~enry, of course, 
was olle of my dyspeptics. I told them to get their baggage 
down to the boat·nt ouce. An hour later and I was waiting for 
them aboard the steamer. They came at last, one at a time

they are never b.a hurry. I observed that Ben came up smiling 
and swinging his cane, the top of' which he had had carved into 
some sort of a head, either of a pointer dog or a. p!l.utomime 
clown, I could not tell which. Ed had the shark hook sticking 
out of his pocket, while Marion was examining his latest pur
chase, a hollow handle, containing all maDner of awl blades, 

chisels, gimlets, etc.; he was vainly trying to get them all back 
into the handle again. The last to arrive was H~nry, in great 
haste too, his pockets full of oranges and bananas, and his mouth 
moving faster than his legs. 

The little Volusia steamed out shortly afterward, and went 
puffing up the St. Johns against a strong head-wind. 

In some respects the St. Johus is the most remarkable river 
in the United States. One peculiar feature is its course, flow
ing nearly due north, so that while one is 8ailing up the river he 
is going down into Florida. From its mouth to Ilear the head of 
tide-water, Palatka-solDe seventy-five miles-it varies frOID a 
mile to five miles in width, and in its whole courile, from its 
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MULLET-ORANGES AND SWEET POTATOES. 25 

TIlE MULJ,ET-(Mugil album.) 

Ed was scaling and cleaning mullet for supper. Ben and 
Henry came in shortly, the former with several walking canes 

in the rough, and Henry with a sack of oranges, each still true 
to. his bent. Frank and myself cleaned our guns, anointed 
them with "vaseline," and pnt them away. I will state here 

that we found vaseline and" elbow grease" effective preventives 

to rust during our winter's sojourn on the Florida coast; but it 

required constant care and extreme watchfulness to keep the 

gUllS bright. A number of settlers came iuto camp that night, 
and spent a few hours with us around the cheerful fire of pine 

logs. They brought us a generous supply of oranges, lemons, 
and sweet potatoes. 

Rockledge hamak 1 is the best settlement for orange culture in 

East Florida. Its soil (which seems peculiarly adapted, and ex

ceedingly rich in all the elements conducive to the growth of 

the Oitrus family) is a dark-grayish compound of sand, humus, 

1 The orthography of this word varies greatly. I prefer this form 

of it, as it is, no doubt, of Indian deri-.tion. It is variously spelled 

hammock, hom mock, and hummock. In Florida it denotes land covered 

with hard-wood timber, in contradistincti0i_ to pine land. 

3 







28 CRUISE OF THE BLUE WING. 

And so it was-the largest we caught in Florida. 

In a half hour Ed and Marion had landed six red-fish, the 

smallest weighing twenty pounds. The surplusage was dis

tributed among the settlers, who seemed quite surprised to know 

that such fish could be caught there-but then they did their 

fishing with a cast net, and seldom used a hook. 

THE REO-FISH-(Scirena ocellata.) 

The red-fish or channel bass (&irena oceUata) is exceedingly 

common on the coast of Florida. It belongs to the same family 

as the barb and whiting. It is a pretty fair table fish, though 

-much inferior t() some others in the same waters. It is of a 

beautiful golden red color on the back and sides, while the belly 

is silvery; it is very brilliant and iridescent when first out of 

the water. It has a large black spot, sometimes several, on each 
t;tide near the tail, which gives it its specific name. The scales 

are quite large and firm, and are much used in Florida for 

making jewelry and artificial leaves and flowers. 

Two or three miles back of Rockledge is a fine fresh-water 

lake, called Lake Poinsett, where excellent black bass fishing 

can be enjoyed with bait or the artificial fly. Its waters connect 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Off again.-Elbow Creek.-One more unfortunate.-Ed's revenge.-Tur
key Creek.-A snug harbor.-Oranges and bananas.-Fino fishing. 
-A twilight reverie.-Phosphorescent display.-" MyoId Kentucky 
home."-T1ie blonde mule.-Pegllsus on a fox chase.-The boys and 
their vagRries.-A pleRsimtcRmp.-" Poor Joe."-'Possum ala Ken
tucky.-OnwRrd.-Grnnt's Fnrm.-A yenow pine breeze.-St.Seb~s
tian Hiver.-Navigation under difllt·ulties.-Insulted by an ow1.
Kane's.-Cabbage Cam p.-Feathered lIshers.-In the "piney 
woods."-A IO'!Ning camp.-Gophers.-More patieuts.-Deer dogs. 
-The biggest snore on record.-An earthquake.-A lively shake. 

EA VING Eau Gallie we soon passed El

bow Creek, at the mouth of which lives 

_Mr. Houston, one of the oldest settlers. 

Three miles below is Crane Creek, where 
reside Mr. Fish and several negro families, 

whom is Peter 'Vright, who is 

man and a sharp trader. Observing some 

porpoises ahead, Ed, with murderous intent and malice afore

thought, got out the" alligator gun," a Spencer carbine. As 

the school went rolling and tumbling by, one more uufortunate 

than the rest ventured too near the boat ill his gambols, when 

• Ed let drive, and the huge ball struck with an ominous thud. 
As it disappeared beneath the waves, leaving a crimson stain 

to mark the spot, Ed grinned a ghastly smile of triumph, min
gled with remorse. " Thus the whirligig ~f time brings in his ,. 

revenges." . 
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and Grant's Farm. Just below is the hamak of Frank Smith 

and Mr. Parramore, from whence the channel runs close to the 

west shore for some three miles. There is t\ shoal running from 

the southern extremity of Grant's Farm down - river filr a mile 

or two. The boys whistled for a breeze in vain, and we took 

spells at H poling," which is a style of navigation quite com mon 

on Indian River in the absence of a wind, when one is in a 

hnrry. At length we reached the mouth of the St. Sebastian 

River, twelve long miles below Turkey Creek, and some sixty

five miles from Titusville. This river must not be confounded 

with the small stream of the same name near St. Augustine; 

this duplication of names is not infrequent in Florida. 

It was quite dark when we entered the mouth of the river, 

but we proceeded a half mile up stream by poling, being warned 

away from shoal places by the rushing Hnd leaping of mullet, 

which are more numerous in very shallow water. I then deemed 

it advisable to anchor until the moon rose. Frank and I waded 

ashore, built a fire and made some coffee. 'Ve could find no 

spot suitable for campiug, the scrub being quite thick and the 

shores lined with mangroves. 'We carried the coffee back to 

the boat, when we eat our supper of cold duck, dried beef, hard 

tack and coffee. Just then a large owl au shore vociferated: 

" Who cO~lks? 'Vho cooks? Who cooks for yo-o-u ? " 

About ten o'clock the moon rose, and we poled around a point 

just ahead of us, when we heard some dogs barking. . 'Ve soon 

discovered a house on the bluff on the north bank, which proved 

to he the cabin of Mr. Kane. 'Ve camped there for the night, 

and next morning proceeded up-stream a half mile farther, and 

camped just above the mouth of the north fork of the river, in 

the edge of a magnificent pine wood. The water was of good 



THE ST. SEBASTIAN RIVER. 39 

depth, and the boat was mO:lred close up to the shore, near to a 

spring of good water which issued from the hank. 

The St. Sebastian from its mouth to this point is from a fourth 

to a half mile in width, Ilnd 1\ mile long. Here it separates into 

the No~th, 'Vest, and South Prungs. The main river abounds 

ill fish of numerous varieties, and occasionally the manatee and 
the tarpum are seen, while immense alligators frequent this 

portion of the stream. It ill likewise· a favorite fishing ground 

A PALIIE'ITO SHANTY. 

for pelicans, cranes and herons. Frank said that the pelicans 
carried their fishing-poles in front, while the cranes cal'l'ieJ theirs 

behind, alluding to the positions of the bills of the former, and 

the long legs of the latter when flying. 

In the" piney-woods" al'Ound our camp were numerous holes 
ofland tortoises-Tegillda carolina-which burrow in the ground 

like woodchucks, and arc called" gophers" by the crackcrs, who 

esteem them as 1\ great delicacy. They grow from fifteen to 

twenty inches long, and of an ublong form. The surface of the 
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below. I remarked that I did not take kindly to the moon 

theory. 

"A CRACKER." 

the last of the ebb," I replied. 

"'Vhy," said he, "aint 
it low tide at moon-rise 

and moon-set, and high 

tide at moon-south-ah?" 

" Yes ," I answered, 

"that is nearly correct, 

for the moon is supposed 

to influence the tides; but 

everyone does not believe 

even that theory." 

" A nd do n't fish feed at 
high and low water-ah?" 

"Fish bite better on 

the young flood, and at 

" In course," said he, triumphantly; "and so deer, fish, and 

every thing else feeds at rise, set, and south of moon-ah!" 

As it was worse than useless to argue the point, I merely 

said: 

"'VeIl, Tom, perhaps you r'e right; and I believe myself that 

deer feed at those times, if they are hungry." 
"Hit's a fact," said he; "and I think you'll find ven'zin to

day, for I was out lookin' up some stray cattle yisterdayevenin', 

and I saw lots 0' sign-ah." 

Takihg his dogs Troop and Trailer, we left him muttering to 

his wife: 

" These fellers will try to make me b'lieve next 'at the moon 

is made 0' green cheese-ah:and no manner of account-ah<' 
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Just beyond his cabin we crossed the North Prong of the St. 
Sebastian, which is here but II. dozen feet in width, and we were 
soon traversing a large" burn" iu the pine woods. The view 
was unobstructed for a half mile in any direction, save by an 

occasional clump of saw-palmettos and a few small" bays" or 
thickets. The cowboys burn off' the old grass and scrub in the 
flatwoods at certain seasons, which is succeeded in a few weeks 
by a new crop of succulent and tender grass, upon which the 
cattle range and feed. It is on these "bnrns," as they are 
called, that the deer are found at feeding-time, whenever that 
may be. 

The hunter, by standing on a log, can see a deer at a long dis
tance in these level, flat pine woods; but his observations will be 
much enhanced by the aid of a field-glass or a good opera-glass. 
Having discovered the object of his search quietly feeding, the 
experienced hunter can, by careful stalking, approach his quarry 

and obtain a shot at short range. In hunting with dogs, the 
method is to track the deer to his hiding-place, where he lDay be 

resting or sleeping, and, by "j urn ping " him, bring him down 
with a charge of buckshot. As the dogs are trained to follow a 
trail very slowly, and as the game generally lies very close in 
the bays and brush, it is no difficult matter to jump a deer 
within easy gun-shot. 

The dogs soon struck a' fresh trail, whereupon we deployed our 

force in a skirmish line, and moved on a parallel with the creek 
on our right, and with the wind in our faces. I was on the ex
treme left of the line, then Frank, Ben, and Marion, in the order 

named, each being a hundred yards apart. Ben, carrying the 
only rifle in the party, and which was rather a heavy one, BOOn 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Journey in an ox.cart.-Cypress and saw-grass.-A buzzard roost.-St. 
Johns Prllirie.-Silent sentinels.-New fishes.-Bob-tllil saurian.
More venison.-Rough trllveling.-Bllck to camp.-"All aboard I" 
-Peliclln Islllnd.-Slllughter of the innocents.-The Narrows.-A 
It!byrinth.-A queer snllke.-The water.turkey.-A preposterous 
biNl.-Life.saving Station No. I.-Oyster reefs.-Turtle nets.-Fort 
Cllpron.-The flit of the IlInd.-Under the orllnge trees.-Fruit and 
flowers.-Oysters, fish, crubs, lind turtle.-Sport with rod and gun. 
-Turtle catching.-Indian River Inlet.-On the bench.-Uncler the 
mangroves.-The Bluo Wing in a gllle.-Knocked down by II comber. 
-"A bully boat and a bully crew." 

ING and Strobhar having finished hauling 

their logs to the tributary waters of the St. 

Sebastiall, it was the intention of Strobhar 

to drive his oxen home to Eau Gallie-some 

thirty miles by land-on the day following 

our return from the head waters of the 
South Prong. Frank and I resolved to ac

company him, in order to see something of 

the back country. Accordingly, we built a rack for the cart, took 

a tent and a few supplies, and started soon after breakfast on a 

lovely morning in January. There being no roads, our rate of 

travel was necessarily very slow, and we were two days in mak

ing the journey, though we had a team of four good oxen. 
After leaving camp, our course was west-north-west some six 

miles through the pine woods, and along the borders of some 

long ponds, which were then nearly dry. 'Ve crossed the big 

I 
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A PREPOSTEROUS BIRD. 59 

and his neck is light coloreu, while the rest of him is black. 

When he saw us, he jumped on a limb and stared. Then sud

denly he dropped into the water, sank like a leaden ball out of 

sight, and made us think he was drowned, when presently the 

THE WATER TURKEY-( PlotU8 anhinga.) 

tip of his beak appeared, theu the length of his neck appeared, 

then the length of his neck lay along the surface of the water, 

and in this position, with his body submerged, he shot out his 

neck, drew it back, wriggled it, twisted it, twiddled it, and 

spirally poked it into the east, the west, the north, the south, 

with a violence of involution and contortionary energy that made 

one think in the same breath of corkscrews and lightnings. Bllt 

what nonsense! All that labor and perilous asphyxiation for a 

beggarly sprat or a couple of inches of water-snake I " 

At the lower end of the Narrows is a staked chaul1elleading 
off' through the islands on the left, to the United States Life

Saving Station, No.1, on the sea-beach, in charge of Mr. John 

Houston. J llst as we were emerging from the Narrows, we ob-





TURTLE CATCHING. 61 

winter. There are alsn the houses of Mr. Jones and Mr. Cas

sidy. Four miles below is the site of Fort Pierce, where. lives 

Mr. Bell. 

THB GRBEN TURTLE-{CheZonia mydaB). 

There were several turtling camps scattered along between the 

fi)ot of the Narrows and Fort Pierce, the principal ones belong

ing to Judge Paine, Martin and Hoke, Jim Russell and Jim 

Bassett, and August Park. The green turtle is here taken in 

gill nets with a mesh of eighteen inches. The business is quite 

profitable, there having been taken last winter several thousand 

turtles, varying in weight from twenty to a hundred pounds. 

They are kept in circular inclosures of stakes and hurdles, called 

crawls, and shipped north, via Titusville and Jacksonville. The 

turtlers have many difficulties to contend with, however, not the 

least among them being the numerous saw-fish, sharks, and rays 

which play sad havoc with the nets, occasionally. 

The channels and cuts between the small islands near the inlet 

abound in oysters of a delicious flavor, and the fishing is the 
best on the river. Red-fish, sea-trout, sheepshead, crevalll>, 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Sligbt frost.-Beacb.combing.-Feeding a l(lggerhead.-Fly-flshing.
Sand-llies.-Adieu to Fort Capron.-Fort Pierce.-St. Lucie Sound. 
-" Old Cuba."-A glimpse of tho tropics.-Pet snakes and cbama
leons.-}lanotees, a,nd a m~n not at eose.-St. Lucie River.-In the 
wilds of Florida.-Gnme plentifu1.-B1ack bass flshing.-A fire-bunt. 
-Scared by a pllntber.-A wild cat.-Down the river.-Life-Sllv
ing Station No. 2.-The breakers by moonligbt-The "Hero."
A moonlight 8ai1.-Jupit~r Narrow8.-Peck's Landing,-A man
grove mnze.-Arboreal beauties.-Indiam CRmp.-India rubber 
trees.-Hobe SOllnd.-Trolling for l'revIl1l6.-Conch Bar.-Difficult 
Illlvigation.-Locohatchee Hiver.-Jupiter Light-house.-A pict
uresque panorama. 

" norther" mentioned in the preceding 

Chapter lasted two days, and was followed 
by a slight frost, the only one we experienc

ed in Florida. Our sojourn at Fort Capron 

was passed very agreeably in hunting, fish

ing, and rambling on the beach. At the inlet 

I procured some rare and interesting speci

mens of marine fishes, among them a Mexi

can star-gazer (Astro800pUB y-gr03Cum), which possessed decided 

electric powers. 'Ve obtained some lumber and built a dingey, or 

tender for the Bllte Wing, which was in constant requisition by 
the boys in rowing to the various camps of the turtlers and oyster

men, and to the fishing grounds and sea-beach. They had an 

object of special interest in a huge loggerhead turtle, which was 
moored to n stake in shallow water at the camp of Jim Russell. 

They went up daily to feed him oysters in the shell, and took 
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72 CRUISE OF THE BLUE WING. 

River, and its waters, including those of the bay at its mouth, 

are quite fresh. It is here that the S3a-cow, or manatee, flour
ishes, feeding on the aquatic grass ill the river and bay. There 

llave been several captured alive with immense rope nets within 

the past few years, one being caught in this manner by Old Cuba, 

w~ich was kept in a crawl that still stands at the mouth of the 
river. It was shipped North during the Centennial year. 

THE MANATEE-( Trtchechu8 lalirosiris). 

The manatee ('Jlrichechus) is a warm-blooded amphibious ani

mal, and is especial1y interesting as being the only living repre

sentative of its family (Trichechidce); in fact, there is but one 

other living representative of the same order (Sirenia)-the 

dugong of the Indian Archipelago-the other members of the 

order being extinct. 

The manatee is a herbivorous animal, shaped, externally, 
something like the seals, but there the similarity ends-the lat

ter being carnivorous... It grows to a large size, some twelve or 

fifteen feet in length, and ten or twelve feet in circumference, 
and to nearly a ton in weight. Its fore fins, or flippers, are 

somewhat hand-shaped, with nails, from which it derives its 

name (manu.s: a hand). Its head is small, with slllall eyes, and 

• 
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JUPITER LIGHT. 79 

rag on a hook. The boys were soon hauling them in by dozens, 
• averagi~g about three pounds, most of which were thrown back 

again as soon as caught. The crevalie is a very active and hand-

THE CREVAJ,LE-(Oaranz hippoa). 

some fish, with predominating tints of blue, amber and silver. 

It is not above mediocrity as a table fish when fresh, but dried 

and smoked it is quite toothsome. 

From Conch Bar wc saw the tall brick tower of Jupiter Light, 

which we reached during the afternoon. It is 1\ first·class, re

volving light, made in France, and shows a succession of flashes, 

followed by a somewhat prolonged, steady light. The tower, a 

hundred feet high, stands on a bluff fifty feet above the water, 

at the confluence of Indian and Locohatchee Rivers, where they 
unite and flow as Jupiter River for a mile to the eastward, aud 

uver Jupiter Bar into the sea. From the balcony surrounding 
the lantern, .the view is at once grand and comprehensive. 

First", we see Indian River stretching away-for miles toward 

the north, where, in the distance, we obtain but fugitive glimpses 

of it between the intervening hills and clumps of foliage, "like 

• 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Jupiter.-Tho cocoanut welL-By saw-grass or aea.-Over Jupiter Bar.
The trumps.-" Blue Wing" and "Hero."-Ocean spray.-Lake 
Worth In let.-Breakers ahead.-A strong ebb.-A new style of nllV
igation.-Shllrks and" gulls."-A rough passage.-Lal,e Worth.-A 
s~mi-tropiclIl pnrlldise.-Tbe "haulover."-A rich hamak.-Tropical 
folillgc.-" Wllit-II-while."-A mammoth flsh preserve.-An enter
prising settloment.-Cocoanut culture.-Pine-apples lind. bllnanlls.
Sugar-cane.-The proflts.-Green pells lind tomatoe. in February.
A perpetuui Indian summer.-The settlers.-An astonished deel·.
Rllttlcsnake., alligators, und crocodiles.-The pompano.-Wreck of 
the "Hero." 

HE last chapter left us near sundown on the 
top ()f Jupiter Light-house, enjoying one 

of the grandest and wildest views of land 

and water in Florida. 'Ve camped at the 

foot of the. bluff, and slept with the huge 

eye of the lantern flashing and gleaming 

on us, as it kept watch and ward over the 

vast expanse of the sea. During the war, 

the tower was used in the interest of the blockade-runners. 

Whenever the coast was observed to be clear of cruisers, a pre

concerted signal brought the adventurous little coasters, from 

the Bahamas, or Bermudas, safely over Jupiter Bar into the har

bor beneath, from whence the contraband goods were transported 

via Indian River to points farther north. The picturesque 
white cottage of Superintendent Armour and his assistants stands 

at the foot of the tower em bowered in a grove of semi-tropical 

foliage. It is built of coralline rock, and is surrounded hy a 
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nel, which runs from the inlet due nOl"th a few hundred yards, 

when it suddenly turns sou'-west., until the west side of the lake 

is reached at a point nearly opposite to the inlet j from thence 
there is plenty of water down the lake in any di~ection. 

At the head of the lake is the Haulover of the inside ronte to 

Jupiter. Opposite the inlet is a good camping site at the mouth 

of a stream of good fresh water, abounding in black bass and 

bream. The west shore of the lake is level, and clothed with a 

pine forest all the way down to the foot or south end of the lake, 

where a large fresh creek empties its waters, having its source in 

the savannas bordering the Everglades, and through which, in 

seasons of high water, there is an inside route to Biscayne Bay. 

The east shore is a continuous narrow hamak, with a remark

ably ricil, reddish-brown soil, similar to that of the Bahamas. 

It stands well above the lake,. and is underlaid by coralline 

rock, which crops ont all along the shore. The hnmak is thickly 

wooded with palmetto, sweet-bay, crab-wood, Spanish ash, satin

wood, india rubber, stopple, live-oak, and othet valuable timber. 

Crab-wood is especially desirable for or

namental purposes j it is of a rich, 

creamy-white color, with a dark, nearly 

black heart, and is similar in weight and 

density to lignum-vitro, and is susceptible 

of as high a polish. Among the small ~~~~i~~ 
trees and shrubs are the cocoa-plum, the 
sea-grape, myrtle, and the tropical paw-
pa w, or bread-fruit. \ . 

The trees and shrubs are draped with 

luxuriant vines and creepers, which re- PAW-PAW. 

tard one's progress materially-especially the "wait-a-while," 
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POMPANO-RATTLESNAKES. 91 

glimpse of their white tails as they disappeared ill the brush. 

'Ve often saw deer come down to the edge of the lake near our 

camp. 
°In an hour's trolling we could always secure a dozen fine blue

·fish, weighing from three to ten pounds each. Tiring of these it 

was only necessary to procure Captain Dimmick's seine, and 

make a haul or two for a supply of that most delicious of all 

fishes-the pompano-with perhaps a green turtle and a mess 

of crabs. 

Tum POlllPANO-( TrachUllotuB carolina.). 

Frank, one day, while deer hunting in the pine woods, shot a 

large rattlesnake, measuring over five feet in length, and four 

inches in diameter at the middle, which had swallowed a hare 

but a short time before j he had but four rattles and a button. 
This, with a small one killed on the St. Sebas1!ian, were the only 

rattlesnakes we saw in Florida. Aquatic birds of many kinds 
are numerous about Lake 'Vorth, among them, ducks, snipe, and 
p]o\'er. In the creek at the root of the lake are hordes of 
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alligators, and some crocodiles. I saw a stuffed specimen or the 

latter in the p~ssession of Mr. Pierce. 
The alligator is one of the institutions of Florida. To most 

persons he is a repulsive and dangerous-looking reptile, but I 

rather like him. He is a familiar feature of the sub-tropical land- . 
scape, and is withal perfectly harmless if let al<me, and will 

get out of one's way fast enough if given the chance; but when 
wounded or cornered, look out for him, and keep out of reach 

of his Hvely and powerful tail, for he is then an ugly customer, 
and" means business.» 

In the lonely fastnesses of a cypress swamp, with only the alli

gator for company, I have felt ou terms of confidential fellowship 

with him, as he lay upon a bank, or lloate:l noiselessly with only 

the top of his small skull and wicked eycs above the water, 
silently watching me. And his eye is the only ugly feature 

about him-snaky, treacherous, and malevolent. 
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I have hid myself in the saw-grass or saw-palmetto, bordering 

a placid puol in Southern Florida, where alligators do most 

ab~lUnd, and by making a peculiar, grunting noise, have seen a 
score of heads silently appear above the surface of the water and 

swim noiselessly toward me; but upon the least movement on my 

part they would instantly disappear, without leaving a ripple to 

mark their course. 

"A PAIR OF 'GATORS." 

Paddling along a quiet stream-and all streams ill Florida are 

quiet, however swift-they can be seeu lying motionless on the 

banks and sand spits, sunning themselves, and slipping and slid
ing into the water as one gets nearer, without the least noise or 

confusion, and as silently siuk out of sight. But it is r~ther 

startling to have a big fellow, who has just discovered you as you 

get abreast of him, come crashing and floundering thruugh the 

brush and saw-grass, and plunge into the water, not twenty feet 

from your boat, with a noise and commotion like the· fall of a 
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clumsy aud awkward upon land. When wOllIlded they will put 
to blush the best efforts of the most finished acrobat.. The flesh 
of the alligator is red and cleau-Iooking, and wheu well boiled 

is said to be somewhat palatable, though fishy iu taste. The 

natives often feed their dogs and hogs boiled 'gator meat. 

In addition to the alligator (Alligator mississippiensi8), a true 

crocodile (Orocodilus Americanus) is found in Southern Florida. 
A number have been killed on the tributaries of Biscayne Bay, 

and at the lower end of Lake Worth. The illustration repre- -

sents the head of an old" grandfather" crocodile killed at the 

head of Biscayne Bay. 

"GRANDFATHER." 

To the casual observer there is no apparent difference between 
the Florida alligator and cracodile, but upon closer observation 

it will be seen that the head of the crocodile is somewhat nar
rower and longer, and that the lo.ng canine teeth of the lower 

jaw project through holes in the upper jaw, while in the alligator 

these holes are only blind pits, into which the lower teeth fit. 

The crocodile likewise has a ridge of projecting scales along 

the outer surftLce of the hind legs, whieh scales are absent in the 

alligator. The hind feet of the crocodile are also webbed nearly 
to the toes, which is not the case with the alligator, the web 

being mueh shallower. The crocodile grows to a Inrger size, 

.~sually .. than his congener, though they are similar in habits. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Off again.-A long tramp.-:-A romantic young man.-A pirate's eave.
Life,SlIving l:itatioll No. a.-Steve Andrewd.-The ~'lorida hog 118 

fish Rlld gllme.-Wild orltnges and fiowers.--A Spanish wreck.
"Bully buoy."-Boca Hutone.-A palmetto camp.-Subi'isting on 
the country.-Uamp cookery.-Scrambled cocoanut.-Lost tim
ber.-Hillsboro' Inlet.-Treamres of the sea.-Life-Sllving Station 
No. 4.-Wash Jenkins.-New River.-Large fish.-Lo, the poor In
dian.-A sail lip New Hiver.-A pedestrian match.-Life.Snving 
Station No. 5.-Biseayne Bay.-Fish, turtle, nnd sponge.-The 
S,lUthern peninsllJ.t.-Peclllilll' fnrmation:-Semi-tropicnl fruits.
Komptie.-A pel'fe<:t climllte.-Tht! Evel·glndes.-Indinn hunting 
grounds.- :rhe Fettlers.- Seminoles.- Florida Keys.- Homeward 
bound.-A safe voyage.-Bllek in "Old Kaintuek."-L'tlll'oi. 

E remained on the charming shores of 
Lake Worth two weeks, hunting, fish
ing, and visiting the settlers. The boys 
had now become quite stout, hearty, 
and rugged, and proposed to walk to 

Biscayne Bay, instead of sailing, as we 
found that tramping the beach was 
a mode of traveling quite common be

tween the two places, and we were assured t}18t the journey 
would be quite interesting, and that many rare shells and valua
ble maliI~e curiosities could be picked up on the beaCh. The 
distance is about sixty miles from the lower end of Lake Worth, • 
with three life-saving stations between, where we could sleep and 
procure the necessary provisions. Only Frank, Ben, and myself 
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branch of the river, to the crossing of the old military trail from 

Fort Capron to Fort Dallas on Biscayne Bay, where we landed 

and walked a few miles 

to some fine hamaks be

tween New River and 

Snake Creek, where he 

endeavored to induce 

Walter to locate. On 
our return I shot a 

number of ducks with 

Jenkins' gun, and had 

a. shot at a bear on 
shore, but he got,awfLY. 

Next morning Mr. 

Jenkins sailed us down 

to the mouth of the 

river, and put us ashore 
on the south side of the 

inlet, to continue our 

tramp, Frank offering 

to bet that he could walk A SRMINOLJ:. 

a thousand yards in a thousand seconds, with no takere. At six 

o'clock in the afternoon we reached Station No.5, twenty-two miles 
from Mr. Jenkins'. This station is in charge of Mr. Barnott, 

and is on a tongue of land separating Biscayne Bay from the 
ocean. Ten miles below is the light-house on Cape Florida, at· 

the entrance to the bay. On the following morning we proceeded 
to the landing, a quarter of a mile from the station, and Mr. 

Baroott sailed us eight miles across the bay to Fort Dallas at the 
mouth· of Miami River. 
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commotion. We anchored the schooner several hundred yards 

away and landed in the small boats. The dead and stunted 
mangrove trees, and the ground of the entire island, of an acre 

or two, were literally covered by the nests of brown pelicans. 

THE PELICAN-(P!/ecanU8 fU8cm). 

Those on the mangroves were rude, fiat affairs, formed of sticks; 

those on the ground often consisted of but a handful or two of 

grass or rushes, while many eggs were lying on the bare ground. 
III some nests there would be an egg, a newly-hatched, naked, 

purplish-red pelican, and olle four times the size, sparsely covered 
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seeing several manatees on the way. As we passed Mount Pis

gah, a high ridge oil the north-east shore, whose bare summit is 

crowned by an ancient mound, we saw at its foot the tent of a 

newly·arrived young man and his wife, from Philadelphia, who 
had bought a piece of land without seeing it, and found it to be 
located on the bald top of Mt. Pisgah. 

The wind being favorable, we sailed up the south fork, called 

South Halpatiokee River, some four miles, being altogether about 

twelve miles from the mouth. Here we moored the schooner for 

a ~amp of several days, and had fine sport, there being an 

abundance of deer, turkey, and quail. 

A SURPRISE PARTY. 

One morning I entered a clump of bushes near a spruce· 

pine thicket, where I had seen some turkeys the day before, and 
began calling or "keouking," with the intention of enticing some 

old gobbler within range. Just outside of the clump of shrub

bery was a large bare space of white saud, which I had examined 

carefully for deer or turkey tracks before concealing myself. 

After a half·hour's fruitless endeavor, I came out of my ambush, 
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Bedford, Mass.; W. E. Spencer, of Chicago; Mr. Kellogg, of 

Full River, Mass., and Mr. Clark, of Maine. Dr. Sweet had a 

whaling harpoon in his boat, and had BOme rare sport harpooning 

sharks and saw-fish. Mr. James Armour is still chief keeper of 

Jupiter Light, his assistants being Messrs. Spencer and Carlisle. 

THE SAW-FISlI-(Pri8tid pectinatua)_ 

. He was very courteous during our sojourn, and twice he and Mr. 
Carlisle hunted with us with their hounds, but the Indians had 

made the deer wild; turkeys, however, were plentiful enough. 

Mr. Armour had two narrow escapes with his life while we 

were there: A rifle in the hands of an inexperienced person was 
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accidentally discharged, the bullet just missing him: and in the 
atlemaon, while descending from the dome of the lantern (a 
hundred feet from the ground), on an iron ladder which rested 
on the railing of the balcony surrounding the lantern, the rail 
broke as he set his foot on it. A less cool-headed man than Ar

.mour would probably have been dashed to the ground, but he is 
noted for intrepiJity and level-headedness. 

The boys had many l\ fierce contcst with the large sharks and 
saw~fish at Jupiter, catching many white and blue sharks from six 
to twelve feet long. Their shark fishing was always practiced at 
night, they being engaged ill other sports and adventures during 
the day. These sharks are formidable monsters, with several 
rows of compressed, triangular teeth, serrated on their edges, and 
which, being encased ih cartilaginous sockets, can be erected or 
depressed at will. With one suap they can take off the leg of a 

man as clean as the sickle of a mower can decapitate a quail. 
While the boys were" playing" a small shark, I have seen a 
larger one sever it completely in twain at one bite; and I have 
seen a piece lll' large as a shark's jaw taken fram the body of 
another one all cleanly 811 a slice co\tld be cut from a melon witli 
a sharp knife. When it is considered how tough and unyield
ing is the skin or shagreen of a shark, the power of his jaws 
and the sharpness of his teeth can be imagined. 

It was on a lovely star-lit night that, after a supper of broiled 
pompano and raw oysters, I filled my pipe and reclined on the 
roof of the cabin, my back against the mainmast, to enjoy a 
brief season of rest, and to take my otium cum dignitate after a 

day's fishing and hunting. The stars peeped out and twinkled 
over the sea, from whence came the low moaning of the surf on 
the beach, and the loud roar of the breakers 011 the bar. The 
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February. He took passage with Captain Hammon for Titus
ville, and as his sharpie rounded into Indian River we waved Ollr 
pleasant comrade an adieu with an affected semblance of gayety; 

but our hearts were heavy. Buck was a genial companion, a good 

T~E JEW-FISH. 

shot, and an enthusiastic angler. As the boat passed from view 
around the bluff, Jack exclaimed: 

" Forever, and fvrever, farewell, Cassius. 

If wo do meet again, why, wo shall smile j 

If not, why, then this parting was weil made_" 
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then sweetened, poured hack, and the contents eaten with a 

spoon. 
After waiting a day or two in vain for a fair wind; we left 

Hillsboro' River with a strong south-east wind, and a heavy chop 

sea, and sailed close-hauled, making long legs and sbort ones 
down the coast, bound for New River Inlet, twenty miles below. 

After a few miles, Jack was compelled to go below, and Skipper 

was anxious to put back; but I was desirous to know how the 

Ramhler would behave in a heavy seaway. She worked to a 

charm, and, after an exceedingly rough passage, the sea running 
very high, and in the teeth of half a gale, we made New River 

Inlet, where, though the tide was ehbing, there was plenty of 

water on the bar, and we at once made the run in, with Skipper 

at the mast-head to look out the channel. 

A ROUGH PASSAGE. 

A large brig, beating down the coast ahead of us, and laboring 
hard in the heavy sea, made it look worse to the boys than it 

really was; though it was, forsooth, lumpy and dusty enough, 

and proved to be the roughest bit of sailing we encountered on 

the voyage. The wind had been squally for several days, hlJul-
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around all, running riot in their exuberance, are innumerable 

vines and creepers bearitlg flowers of gorgeous dyes. 

Seeing a smoke several rmles away, we sailed in that direc

tion through the intricate and narrow channels, often making 

short cuts by plowing through masses of lily-pads, deer-tongne, 

and lotus. As we neared the smoke we saw several eanoes shoot 
out from behind islands on our right and left, their white sails 

A FAIR WIND. 

gleaming and darting along in the rays of the setting sun like 

sea-gulls, but all proceeding in the same direction, toward the 

smoke. Suddenly, one we had not seen came swooping down 

UpOll us like a huge bird of prey from the shelter of a small 

island. A tall young Indian, clad only in a light-colored shirt, 

a red belt, and an enormous red turban, stood upon the pointed 

stern guiding the canoe with a pole, while an elderly Indian 
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CHAPTER xm. 
An Indian viJ1age.-Old Tiger.tail.-Indian curi08ity.-Lire in the 

E\·erglades.-Tbe Seminole at bome.-His dre88 and mannera.-Tbe 
fqllllWS lind children.-Plilmetto huts.-Nigbt in tbe Indian vil
I"ge.-Tbe mysteries of tbe Everglllde@.-Voices of tbe night.-An 
evening call.-Prestidigitution.-An "Indian meal."-Gar-flsh lind 
tobacco sauce.-Customs of the Indians-" Me EngJis' talk, goo<l"
Wy-ho-met'.-:\ln9quitocs.-Tbe miseries of a nigbt.-Target sboot
ing.-The white mun's supremacy must be maintained.-" Cuft"" 
lost.-" ·White man's dog, me bring'lIm."-Tbe Rambler IIgain lit 
sea.-Bay Biscllyne.-:\liami.-The "Punch nowl."-Arcb Creek.
Tbe invalid's camp.-Tbe sbining pathway. 

E soon came in sight of the-Indian village, 

a cluster of twenty-five or thirty huts, on 

the edge of the pine woods, where we 
soon landed, and were immediately sur

rounded by the young bucks, who looked 

on with great interest and curiosity as we 

unpacked the canoe. Cuff was at once at 

home with the Indian dogs. Little Tiger 

then came down to the landing, and pointing to a group of two 

or three huts a little separated from the rest, said: 

" You house-you eat-you sleep-ill-cah I " 
We carried our plunder to the huts indicated, followed by the 

young bucks, who were much interested in the guns, rifles, and 

especially ill the fishing rods, the use of which had to be ex

plained to them by signs. 
This village is one of several, where dwell the four hundred 

Seminoles yet remaining in Florida; the largest village is in the 
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"Big Cypress," some thirty miles distant. These villages or 

communities are governed by petty chiefs, who owe allegiance to 
Tallahassee, the great head center, who lives sometimes at the 

Big Cypress, and at other times at Pease Creek. 

This village was governed by Little 

Tommy and Little Tiger. The latter is 

the son of old" Tiger-tail," the late prin

cipal chief of the Seminoles, who had 

been killed by lightning a. year or two 

before. Tiger-tail fought all through the 
Indian war, and ,ras said to have been 

one hundred years old at the time of his 

death. Besides Little Tiger and Little OI.D TIGER-TAIL. 

Tommy, there were Big Charley, Tommy Doctor, and several 

others, with their squaws and families, half a dozen or more 
young bucks, several old women, a good many children Ilnd a. 

host of dogs. The sun was setting in the Everglades as we got 

every thing lip 1:> the huts and prepared supper. 
These Indians lead a. quiet, peaceable, and semi-pastoral life, 

cultivating fields of corn, pumpkins, sweet potatoes, beans, 
bananas, etc:, in the rich hamaks on the adjacent islands, their 

villages being in the pines on the border of the mainland. They 

also make starch from the" komptie," or wild arrowroot, which 

grows abundantly in the pine woods, and in the winter they hunt 

deer and bears. Such a life is not without its charms, shut out, 

as they are, from all the world by impenetrable cypress swamps, 

the only avenues to civilization being by way of the streams which 
drain the Everglades, the currents of which are so swift during 

high water that few attempt to ascend them to the Everglades, 

and still fewer succeed. In the spring and early summer the 
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Everglades Rre comparatively dry; as Little Tiger said: "In 
two moons all water gone-canoe no go more." During the 

autumn and winter the men go to the settlements, mostly to Mi
ami on Biscayne Bay, by way of the Miami River, where they 
sell deerskins, buckskin, beeswax, komptie starch, vegetables, 

bird plumes, alligator teeth, etc., and buy cloth, calico, ammuni

tion, tobacco, etc., and occasionally wy-ho-mee (whisky). 

\.ITTLE TIG ER. 

The men are tall, well formed, straight, and clean-limbed, and 
are quite neat in their dress, which consists of a calico shirt, a 

neck-handkerchief, a belt, breech-cloth, and a turban; the lat-
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ter is a head-dress, quite remarkable in its construction and con

spicuous and picturesque in appearance. It is some two feet in 

diameter and six inches thick or high, with a holEi in the center 

to fit the head. It is formed of bright-colored shawls, the out

side layer being sometimes a bright red cotton or bandana hand

kerchief; its shape is exactly that of a flat cheese, or a grind

stone. It is quite heavy, and the body must be carried very erect 

to keep it balanced on the head; perhaps the erect carriage of ' 

,these Iudians is to be accounted for, to a great extent, by the 
wearing of this singular head-dress, for they are never seen with: 

out it, except 80metimes when hunting. 
The men's legs and feet are always 

bare, and look like columns of polished 

mahogany; sometimes, when hunting 

in the scrub, they wear buckskin 
leggins and moccasins. The women 

dress in shurt 'calico petticoats and a 

jacket or short sacque of gay-colored 
cloth. Their necks are ornamented by 

many strands 'of beads, sometimes a 

hundred' or more, and weighing many 

pounds. The young women and bucks 
have usually very good features and ONE LITTLE INGIN Boy. 

are very vain of their personal appearance. The hair of the men 

is shaved at the sides, that on the top and back of the head is 
formed into a long plait and coiled on the top of the head. 

The women dress their hair in a way perfectly incomprehensible 

to me, though plaits form a part of the arrangement. 

14 
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pillows in an· easy chair, the soft and grateful breeze fanning 
gently her fevered brow, while her great, dark-gray eyes calmly 

and peacefully drank in the glorious aud wondrous beauty of the 

scene, and loving ones whispered words of hope and encourage

ment; but, as the silvery traek of the moon was flung across the 
waters of the broad bay, almost to her very feet, I knew, alas! 
that it was the shining pathway by which she would soon, oh, 

so soon' travel heavenward. She is now, doubtless, at rest, and 
calmly sleeping under the wintry snows of her northern home

R fitting winding-sheet for one so pure and lovely. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Down the bay.-The Keys.-The Reefs.-Canoe possibilitieB.-Cmsar'B 
Creek.-Key Largo.-Incompatibility of poetry and a heavy swell. 
-Through the F!oridll Strllit.-lsolllted Iigbt-houses.-The" cocoa
nut boom."-Bahia lIonda.-A heavy Bea--Key West.-"Key to 
the Uulf."-The harbor lind city.-Confusion and barmony.-The 
new and the old.-Cosmopolitans.-Mixed colors.-A liqui-Iinguistic 
feat.-The dance house.-A lively s('ene.-The rink.-Skating in the 
tropics.-Beauty and bicycles.-Music and f1"wers.-Jack in the 
toils.-Cigar factories.-" Conchs."-Sponging.-Fishing smacks.~ 
Fish market.-Daily auction. 

E left Miami at eleven o'clock in the fore

noon, with a light easterly wind. Mr. E. 
O. Gwynn, Mayor of Key West, having 

concluded his business at Miami, and the 
mail schooner not leaving for several days, 

in fact had not yet arrived from Key 
W-est, we offered bim a passage, as we in

tended going direct to that city. We 

greatly enjoyed his genial society on the trip; for, being well in
formed, and a close observer, he possessed an abundant stock of 

information of that section of the country. 

As we sailed out of Miami Rh'er, the line of keys shutting in 

the bay from the ocean were plainly visible toward the south

east, the most northerly being Virginia Key, then Key Biscayne, 

Soldier Key, and Ragged Keys. The south point of Key Bis
cayne is Cape Florida, upon which-stands the light-house tower, 

now abandoned as a light station. Eastward of Soldier Key, 
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were gliding along gracefully and smoothly on roller-skates, or 

dashing around the outer edges 011 the swift-whirling bicycle to 

the fascinating strains of the" Beautiful Blue Danube;" while 

the mingled odors of the cape jessamine, tuberose, and the orange 
blossom floated ill through the open windows and doors. 

Oh, what a subtile and potent power in 
beauty, music, and flowers I And they 
had their influence on Jack, who was 

deeply enamored of a little Cuban beauty; 

and no wonder, for she was perfectly 
brilliant and glorious in a wealth of jet 

black hair, a clear olive complexion, pout-
7.~ ing coral lips, disclosing regular and pearly 

LITTLE CUBAN BEAUTY. teeth wreathed by a perpetual smile, while 

her eyes were as black as midnight, with her soul looking up 

out of their mysterious depths; and her form was even more 

lovely than her face, and its loveliness was surpassed by her 
grace. Poor Jack I "Beauty draws us with a single hair," and 

here he was harnessed to each particular hair of the beauty's 

head, frizzes amI all. 

'Ve tried to convince him that it was the effect of the music 
or the fragrance of the flowers, and that he would get over it 

when he went out into the fresh air; but he answered: 

" 

"If music be the food of love. play on j 

Give me excess of it, that, surfeiting, 

Tbe appetite may sicken and so die. 

That strain again j it bad a dying fall j 

0, it came 0 'er my ear like the sweet soutb, 

That breathes upon a bank of violets, 

Stealing and giving odor." 

Then Squire made the only quotation he was e-;er guilty 
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of, though it did him credit, for it was from the "Book of 

books," 

"Stay me with flagons, comfort me with applcs j for I am sick of love." 

But he spoiled it all when he added : 
"But I think it will be better to rub hit! bump of amativeness 

with 1\ soft brick! " 
The chief industries of Key West are the manufacture of 

cigars, sponging, fishing, turtling, and wrecking. There are, 

perhaps, a hundred cigar factories, from the one·story hut, 

scarcely bigger than its sign, to the large, airy, and extensive 

CONCH SPONGING. 

buildings, each giving employment to hundreds of hands. The 

cigar makers are mostly Cuban refugees, and the tobacoo is im
ported from Cuba, though for a time some eastern dealers manu

factured here a large quantity of domestic tobacco, which injured 
the trade and brought discredit on Key West cigars, ~o as to 

lessen the demand to a considerable extent ; but, happily, the 

dishonest practioo is discontinued, I believe, and only Cuban leaf 

is now used. 

A large fleet of vessels are engaged in sponging, the crews be- . 

ing mostly "Conchs" and negroes. The ~poDges are taken in 
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CHAPTER XV. 

Bound for Capll SlIblc.-Formntion of the reefs and keys.-" Flowers of 
the ~eJl."-Beuutiflll fi~hes.-The wonders of the deep.-KeyVllccas. 
-Vupe Suble.-'l'ropicnl birds.-The llnmingo.-A snug berth.
Fish glllol"e.-Myrinds of wnter-fow1.-Ten Thousand lBlands.
Bdhia Ponce de Leon.-Mllngroves.-Whitewaler Blly.-Pllvilion 
Key.-Pllnther Key.-"Old Mnn Gomez."-"Oh, such asnakel"-A 
dry sClIson.-Clipe Romano.-Rambling on the beacb.-Mareo.
Caximblls Pllss.-Graining the tnrpum.--Diving for green turtle.
nay snipe und shore birds.-Voices of the dt'ep.-Prehistorie oyster 
suppers.-Estero Pllss.-A crew of "one band."-Alligator Ferguson. 
-The life histoTy of the 'gator.-" Jist like humans." 

E left Key 'West on Sunday afternoon, 

March 12th, with a light easterly breeze,. 

bound fur Cape Sable, sollie sixty miles 

north-east, across Florida Bay. The usual 

route to that point ffom Key West is to 

take the East Chaunel and proc.eed to 

Bahia Honda, and thence acro8B to Cape 

Sable; but not wishing to retrace that por

tion of our route to Bahia Honda, I resolved to add variety to 

our voyage by going to the westward and northward of the keys, 

or on the Gulf side, then sailing eastward to Key Vaccas, thence 

due north thirty miles, to East Cape Sable. Accordingly, we 

left Key 'Vest by the N urth-west Channel, leaving all the keys 

to starboard, and anchored before sundown at North-west Boca 

Chica, a small key with a beautiful white sandy beach, some 

ten miles north-west from Key West. 
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less in the shade. 'Vhen within striking distance, he hurls the 

grains by its lung handle with a skillful and dexterous thrust 

and unerring ailJl, born of long experience, which strikes home 

with an ominous thud, when the monster tears away with a tre

mendous spurt, leaps clear of the surface, and, falling back, 

makes the water fairly boil and seethe in his desperate efforts to 

escape. But the barbed grains holds fast, and the long, stout 

line is as tense as a bowstring. The great fish tows ths boat 

around like a cockle-shell, until his fierce struggles and grand 

leaps begin to tell on him, and at length he is towed ashore com-

THE T.\RPu)I-(Jleyalops atlanticu8.) 

pletely exhausted. Sometimes the boat is capsized or swamped 

by an unusually large and p,?werful fish; but, as I have men

tioned before, these "Conchs" are almost amphibious, and sel

dom luse their fish, even under the most ad verse circnmstances. 

Imagine a scene like this: A schooner under full sail, plow

ing the shallow waters of the Gulf, her prow proudly dashing 

aside the spray as" she walks the waters like a thing of life," 

when a pensive young" Conch," standing on the weather bow, 

clad only in a cotton shirt and trousers, throws his hat on deck 

as he turns his face toward the man at the tiller, and quietly but 

quickly saying, "Luff 'er up!" flings himself head first into the 
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sea. One not accustomed to these people would think the young 

man mad and intent on suicide, or a visit to Davy Jones' locke'r; 

but as the vessel comes up into the wind with shaking sails, the 

pensive young Conch also comes up, Ilhaking the short tail of an 
immense green turtle, which he has adroitly turned on its back, 

and, towing it to the schooner's side, a running noose is passed 

around a flipper, and it is hoisted. on deck. Though this is not 
the usual way of catching turtle, it has been done. 

The mud flats about Caximbas Pass at low tide swarm with bay 

snipe and shore birds, and at flood tide the channels under 

the mangroves teem with red-fish, groupers, and IlInappers, while 
near the beds of coon oysters are schools of Ilheepshead and drum. 

In fact, all of these passes and inlets of the west coast are fairly 

alive with fishes, from the mullet to sharks and saw-fish. 

While lying in his bunk, one can hear all night long the voices 

of the deep, under and around him. The hollow, muffled boom 

of the drum-fish seems to be just under one's pillow; schools of 

spnroid fishes feeding on shell-fish on the bottom, sounds like the 

snapping of dry, twigs on a hot fire; while a hundred tiny 

hammers in the hands of ocean sprites are tapping on the keel. 

Then is heard the powerful rush of the tarpum, the blowing of 

porpoises, and the snapping jaws of the sea-trout among the 
swarms of mullet, which, leaping from the surface by thousands, 

awake the watery echoes like showers of silvery fishes falling in 

fitful gnsts and squalls. 
On the islands about Caximbas Pass are many shell mounds, 

, bearing witness to the many" oyster suppers" enjoyed by the 

aboriginal inhabitants. From the proximity of wild lime and 
lemon trees, it may be presumed that they took them 'e on the 

17 
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king-~sh, and is dark-meated, like the crevalIe, and about equal 
to the latter fish in Bavor. We caught them from ten to fifteen 
pounds in weight. 

In trolling for these fishes a stout braided liue is best, though 
tIle coasters generally use laid cotton cod-fish lines. A well-tem
pered cod-fish hook, with a long shank, and a foot of stout copper 
or brass wire, is necessary to withstand their sharp and numerous 
teeth. The usual bait is a strip of white bacon rind, six: or eight 
inches long, cut in the semblance of a fish, with a slit cut in the 
upper end and one in the middle, through which it is impaled or 
strung on the hook, the upper end being firmly secured by small 
wire. A bloqk tin squid or a very heavy spinner is, however, a 

better lure. 
The king-fish is famous as a vaulter. I have seen them leap 

fully ten feet above the water. Skipper declared one followed a 
mullet, one day, over the main gaff; but the statements of a man 
who declares that it rained his coffee-pot full, through the spout, 

in ten minutes during a September hurricane, must be taken 
with considerable salt-a bushel to the sentence would be about 
right-and then it should only be served to the marines. 

We saw many of the beautiful little flying fishes, but failed to 
secure a specimen. When within eight miles of Punta Rassa, 

"and off Sanibel Isla~d, we encountered a school of devil-fishes 
(Manta mrostria) , twenty or more. These. monsters were from 
six: to fifteen feet from tip to tip of their wing-like pectorals. 
W' e sailed close enough to have harpooned some of them, but 
we lacked the harpoon or lily-iron; and as Skipper looked at 
them, he said he was glad we.forgot to procure one at Key West, 
as intended. 

We found the famous Punta Rassa to consist of but three or 
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four buildings and a wharf. It is a ~ow, flat point at the.mouth 
of the Caloosahatchee River, or rather of Caloosa Bay, which, 
during the periodical overflow of the river, is many feet under 

water; consequently, the houses are mounted on posts. A large 

building is occupied as a telegraph office, the shore end of the 

Havana cable being at this point. The office of the United 

States Signal Bureau and the post-office are also in this building. 
Col. Summerlin occupies the building at the wharf. Although 

THE DEVIL-FISH-(Manta "'maIm). 

a small place, Punta Rassa is important as 1\ shipping point, as 
the cattle from the ranges of Southern Florida are all driven 

here and shipped to Key West and Havana. The cattle interest 
of Florida is quite entensive, and yields a large amount of money . , 
annually. Key 'Vest and Cedar Key steamers touch here twice 
a week. A small steamer, the Spitfire, runs up the river as far 

as Fort Thompson, and also makes trips to various places on 

Charlotte Harbor. 
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And the frigate-bird, or man-'o-war hawk, with its long forked 

tail, the magnificent sweep of its pointed wings, stretching fully 

six or eight feet from tip to tip, soaring aloft with a grace and 

grandeur approached by no other bird, commands our admiration 
. and wonder, until he reveals his true nature by swooping down 

upon a poorlittIe. defenseless gull who has just emerged from the 
watel' with a fish in its bill, aud ere it can shake the water from its 

eyes, the morsel intended for its eallow little brood is ruthlessly 

THE FRIGATE-BIRD-(Tachypele8 aquila). 

and remorselessly snatched away by this rapacious robber, who 

thus prostitutes his mighty pinions and powers to such hase pur

poses. Truly, the bald eagle and the frigate-bird are feathered 
Pharisees, devouring the substance of ornithic widows and orphans 

while pretending to foster the interests, commercial and marine, 

of a great nation. 

Strolling along the beach one day I found where the 'coons had 

bee~ digging the eggs out of n. turtle nest, and had left nothing 
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but the empty shells. This was unusually early, as the turtles 
do not begin laying before the latter pnI t of May-the full moon 
in Mayas the natives say-and in June and July; At this sea

son the loggerhead turtle crawls out upon the beach, above 
high-water mark, and excavates a bole-using its bind flip
pers-about a foot in diameter and two feet deep. In this it 
lays from seventy-five to a hundred and fifty spherical eggs, 
nearly one and a half inches in diameter, with a thin, white, 
parchment-like skin or shell. After covering the eggs with 
sand, it endeavors to conceal the exact location of the nest by 

THE LOGGERHEAD TURTl.E-(Chelonin caretta). 

disturbing the sand for a distance of twelve or fifteen feet 
around it. 

The eggs are gathered by the settlers and used in making 
custards, flapjacks, etc., but it is Jove's labor lost to boil them 
in the shell, as the whites do not harden. Bears are very fond 
of turtle eggs, and many are shot on the beaches during the 
"turtle egg season" by the settlers, who watch for them on 
moonlight nights. Very few of the nests on the mainland es
cape the depredations of bears, 'coons, 'possums, and foxes, 
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Sarasota Island. All of these we left to port as we sailed up 
the harbor. Rounding Palma Sola Point, we entered Tampa 
Bay, with the light-house on Egmont Key to the north-west. 

THR MOON'FlSIl-(Sclene Vomet'). 
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OHAPTER XVII. 

Tampa.-Papys Bayou.-SquRlly welltber.-Point Pinellas.-Burial and 
domicilillry mounds.-Bocu. Ceigu. Bay.-Duplication of names.
John's Pass.-Becalmed on the Gulf.-A golden 8unset.-Jack's illu
mination.-A midnight gale.-Longing f0rdaylight.-Safe at last.
Clearwuter lIarbor.-Dunedin.-Anclote River.-Railrolld .. boom." 
-'Cootie River.-llayport.-Up the Weckawachee.-White Moun
tain Spring.-Chessowiskee River.-"Nigger hellds."-HomosIl8sa.
A pleasant re.ort.-My last deer.-Music on the water.-Jo!ly rafts
men.-Proteus lind Triton. 

S we sailed into Tampa Bay, we saw the 

steamer from Key 'Vest sail in through 

the main pass, near the light-house on Eg

mont Key, and proceed across the lower 

end of the bay to a small village near the 
mouth of Manatee River, and then, con

tinuing up the bay, she met the steamer 

from Tampa, where we left them trans-

ferring passengers and cargo. We anehored at sundown near 
the mouth of Little Manatee River, and the next morning sailed 

up to the old town of Tampa, which we found rather a neat vil

lage, with some pretty residences, surrounded by orange groves. 

The barracks consist of a number of well-arranged and commo

dious buildings, models of neatness and good order. The grounds 

are tastefully laid out, with well-kept parade ground, lawns. and 
drives, and magnificent water-oaks and other shade trees, rival

ing our best parRs ill beauty and attractivencss. Sevpral com

panies of artillery are stationed here. There is not much attrae-
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sent the fJresail sweepill~ over the cabin roof, the boom striking 
Squire amiuships, and sent him sprawling into the river. I 

seized the conch-horn a:ld blew a tarrific blast to attract the at

tention of the boys, for the scene was too good to enjoy alo~e. 
Jack and Skipper looked over just as Squire emerged upright, 

with the water up to his shoulders. Jack, taking in thJ 

situation at a glance," shouted: 

.. Great God I I'd rather be 

A Pagan suckled in II creed outworn, 

So might I, standing on this pleasant lea, 

Ha,"e glimpses that would muko me less forlorn j 

Huve sight of Proteus d.ing from tho sea, 

Or hear 01<1 Tt'itoll lJlow his wreathed horn." 

WEST INDIA BARB-(('mbrina hrolls.oneti), 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

Song of the ransmen.-Crystal Hiver.-Withlacoochee River.-Canoeist's 
happy land.-WondtlrCul springs.-Sllbterranean rivers.-The Gulf 
Hamllk.-Jack'. bouquet.-He ('ollles to grieC.-Ceuar Key.--Sllw
mille.-Commerce and mllnu fllctories.-Cedllr pencil mills.-Fisb 
trade.-Cruising on the Gulf cOlIst.-Route for canoeists.-The 
wonders oC Florida.-The ubiquitous and indispensable palmetto.
Southern Florida Cor invlllids.-Advice to cruisers.-Fllrewell to 
Florida. 

S we passed out into the Gulf, from the 

mouth of the Homosassa, the negro boat

men were mooring the raft of cedar logs 

under the lee of an island, to await the 

arrival of the little steamer that was to 
While thus em-

of their peculiar 

and pleasing melodies, the burden or refrain 

"O-h-o-o!" and" A-h-a-a!" being caught up in full chorus in 

a wild chromatic intonation, which floated out to us over the 
water in harmon ions bursts and prolonged minor cadences: 

I pole dis rllft way down de ribber, 

O-h-o! O-h-o-o! A-h·lI! A-h-II-a! 

De sharks and slIlV-fish make me shibber, 

O-h-o! O-h-o-o! A-h·lI! A· h-II·1I1 

You thought you heard a 'gator b~lIer 

O-h-o! O·h-o-o I A·h-II! A-h-a-a! 

'T WIIS only dis brllck buckra feller, 

O-h-o! O-h·o·o! A·h-II! A·b a-Ill 
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over the keys to the mainland, leaving behind .the broad bay, 

the white sails, the skimming gulls, and the mangroves. As we 

were whirled into the pine woods and hamaks, I caught the last, 

grand, and glorious view of the boundless, blue Gulf, sleeping 

and shimmering in the bright morning sun. 

Farewell, }i'lorida I 
Thy stately palms lind whisp'ring pines, 
Thy silent cyprcs~, clamb'ring vines, 
Thy orange grovcs and flowers rare, 
Thy spicy shrubs and scented air, 

Farewell I 

Farewell, Florida I 
Thy Everglades, savannas green, 
Thy crystal streams and lakcs serene, 
Thy coral reefs, thy sunny keys, 
Thy mangrove isles, thy summer breeze, 

Farewell I 

Farewel I, Florida I 
Thy starry nights, thy balmy days, 
Thy azure skies, thy sun's bright rays, 
Thy ocean blue, thy land-Iock'd bllYs, 
Thy silver sheen, thy golden haze, 

Farewell ! 
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6. HIRUNDINID£. 
,,·"I"Ollne subis Linn.) Bllird,-Pu"pl~ Mariin. 
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16. Tachycineta bicolor (VieiH.) Caban.- White-bellied ,Swallow. 

7. TANAGRID£. 
17. Pyranga wstiva (Linn,) \TieilL-Summer Red·bird. 

8. FRINGILLID£. 
A8tragalinus tristis Linn,) Cllb,-Ameriea'l Goldfinch. 

19. Passerculus sandwichensis savanna (Wils.) Ridg.-&I1anna 
SparrotC, 

20. Pipilo erythrophthalmus (Linn.) Vieill.-Chewtnk. 
21. Cardinalis virginianus (Briss.) Bp.-Cardinal Grosbeak. 

9. ICTERID..E. 
Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Lilln.) Sw.-Bobolink, 

23. Holothrus ater (Bodd.) Gray.-ColO-bi,·d. 
Agelwus phamiceus Linn.) VieiIL-Rtd-shollldered Black-bird. 
Sturnella magna (Linn.) Sw,-Jlleadow Lark. 

26. Icterus galbula (Linn.) COl1es.-Ba{timol·~ Oriole. 
Quiscalus major Vieill.-Boat-tailed Grackle. 

28. Quiscalus purpureus (Bartr.) Lei<!ht.-Purple Grackle. 

10. CORVID..E. 
Corvus frugivorus floridanus (Hllird) Hidg.-Florida Crow. 
Corvus ossifragus Wils.-l'"'i./l Crow. 

31. Cyanocitta cristata (Linn.) StrickL-Blue Jal,'. 

Aphelocoma ftoridana (Bllr~r.) Cab.-Pun'ida 

11. TYRAXNID£. 
33. Tyrannus dominicensis (Gm.) Reich.-Gl·ay King-bird. 
34. Sayornis fuscuslGmel.) Bllird.-PIIC",be.btrd. 

12. TROCHILID£. 
Trochilus colubris Linn.-Ruby.tlu·oateil Humll.in,(].b:iril. 

CAPRI)[ULGID..E, 
39. Antrostomus carolinensis (Om.) GouJd.-CllUck-wiU's·widow. 
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ANATIDJE. 
101. Anu boecaa Linn.-Mallard. 
102. Anas obsoura Gmel-Blllck Duck. 
103. Dafila aouta (Linn.) Hp.-Pintail Duck. 
104. Mareoa amerioana (Grn.) 8teph.-Bflldpaie. 
106. Spatula clypeata (Linn.) Boie.-ShOl,tler. 
106. Querquedula discora (Linn.) Steph.-Blue.wtn,qed Teal. 
107. Querquedula cyanoptera \Vicill.) CatSs.-Ci7I11amOll Teal. 
lOS. liettion oarolinensia Hllird.-Green-unllged T""l. 
109. A.ix aponsa (Linn.) Boie.- Wood Duck. 
110. Fuli.:I: marila Linn.) Batird.-&,tllp Duck. 
111. Fulix amnia (Eyt.) B8ird.-Lililc Blackhead. 
112. vallisneria Wil~.) Boie.-Omvas-bnck. 
113. Aythya americana (Eyt.) Bp.- Red-llend. 
114. Clangula albeola (Linn,) Steph.-Ulllter.fmll. 
116. EriBmatura rubida (Wils.) Bp.-RI/ddy Duck. 
116. serrator Linn.-R __ d-hrea .• trd SIte/drake. 
117. Lophodytea cucullatua (Linn.) Hdch.-Hooded SI.eldrake. 

3R. T ACHYPETIDJE. 
118. Taohypetea aquila (Linn.) Vieill.-Frigate-bird. 

39. PELECANIDJE. 
119. Pelecanus erythrorhynohua GmeL- White Pdican. 
120. Pelecanua fuacua Linn.-Brown Pelicall. 

40. PHALACHOCORACIDJE. 
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121. Phalaorooorax ~'.UjJ'll~"" floridanua A ud.) Ridg.-Florida 
Cormorant. 

PLOTIDJE. 
122. Plotua anhinga Linn.-Snake Bi,·d. 

42. SULARID.iE. 
123. Sula baasana (Linn.) Bris3.-GIIllnct. 
124. Sula leucogaatra (Bodd.) Satlv.-Rooby Gannett. 

43. nHYNCHOPSID.iE. 
126. Bhynohopa nigra Linn.-Black Skimmer. 






